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LINKS OF INTEREST… 

Tipster Champions League 
Daily Blog Updates 
Racecards & Ratings 
App For iOS 
App For Android 
BetFan TV 
Become A Tipster 
Become An Affiliate 
Help & Support 
Bet World Reviews 
ZapTips 

SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS… 

Facebook 
Twitter 
Google Plus 
Youtube

TODAY’S SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
1 - Win Bet - 13:00 Lingfield (A.W) - Very Honest @ 9/2 

2 - Win Bet - 14:45 Lingfield (A.W) - Galloway Hills @ 13/8 

3 - Win Bet - 12:30 Lingfield (A.W) - Merdon Castle @ 5/1 

What lights up a soccer stadium? A 
soccer match! 

Today’s free tips are courtesy of Lucky 
7 Naps, The Inside Edge and Quality 
Racing Specialist.


BetFan.com 
ZapTips.co.uk 
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ADVANCE RATINGS - FREE TRIAL DAY 2 of 7.  
 
Well, what a good start to the BetFan exclusive free trial of Advance Ratings. There were only 2 meetings 
yesterday and, from the 14 races, one of the top rated horses was a non runner. From the remaining 13 
races, 6 were won by the top rated horse.


This equates to a strike rate of 46.15%. To ISP, 14.833 points were returned to 13 points staked.  This 
equates to a POI (profit on investment/stakes) of 14.10%. To BSP, 17.261 points (after a 5% commission 
was deducted) were returned to 13 points staked. This equates to a POI (profit on investment/stakes) of 
32.78%.


Click the link below for your free access to today’s Advance Ratings… 

CLICK HERE FOR TODAY’S RATINGS

http://gisforum.advanr.hop.clickbank.net/?rd=betfan
http://gisforum.advanr.hop.clickbank.net/?rd=betfan
https://members.betfanplus.com/champions


Bookies Galore! - By Eddie Lloyd


With the era of online comparison sites, as a consumer, we’re spoilt for choice when it 
comes to finding the best price for our purchases. Last year, shoppers spent over 133 
billion quid on their online shopping. That figure is set to rise by over 16%, this year. 
That’s a LOT of money being spent online.


But what of the online gambling industry?


A report issued by the Gambling Commission, this year states -


“New research shows almost half of people in Britain gamble” 

That 50% of the population generated over 4.5 billion pounds in online betting. Of the 
£4.5billion generated online £2.6billion came from casino games, £1.6billion from 
betting, £152million from betting exchanges, £153million from bingo and £26million 
from pool betting. Online slot machine-style games alone generated £1.8billion.


Wow!


Having been brought up and educated in the industry, where shops and on-course 
wagers were the only way to get your money down, the online betting industry has 
increased exponentially and, as a result, shops and on-course betting is a dying 
trade. At Cheltenham, earlier this year, I was with a group of about 12 lads and every 
one of them placed their bets on their phone. I, personally think it’s a shame. There’s 
something special about counting those crisp notes and collecting your winnings in 
cash. Having said that, even £5 and £10 notes are bloody plastic now!


The online betting industry is growing every year and by the time the next generation 
comes along, it will be the only way to get your money down.


That said, as with price comparison sites, for everything from insurances to holidays, 
it’s vital that we get the best price for our bets.


Why would you stick to one bookie who offers you 8/1 about your nag, when 
another is offering 10/1? 

It’s vital that you shop around and open as many accounts as you can. That way, you 
can get the best price you can and by betting with different bookies, you’ll increase 
your chance of keeping your accounts open, if even remotely successful!


You can view the best of the online bookies by clicking the link below…


Open As Many Accounts As You Can! 
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Let me know what you think? Do you prefer to place your bets online, or are you still 
betting at your local high-street bookie?


Before I sign off, there are two selections for the system I showed you last week -


Today’s Turbo Winning System Selections… 
17:20 Wolverhampton - D’Waterside 

17:50 Wolverhampton - Boketto 

Terms And Tack Used In Horse Racing - By High Roller Racing


I am uncertain how many of you understand some of the tack used by some of our 
Trainers and Jockeys. So I thought it might be of interest for those not knowing to 
briefly check matters out. After all some of the tack used has to be declared or it will 
not be able to be used. I have had horses running where the trainer forgot to declare a 
visor so we were not allowed to put it on the horse for the race.


Every racehorse wears a Bridle... this is leather made headpiece that holds the bit in 
place to steer and guide the horse where the jockey would like it to go.


Some horses wear cheekpieces, sometimes known as French Blinkers these are used 
to encourage the horse to look forwards and not look sideways.


Normal blinkers are also used to encourage a horse to look forwards and not be put 
off by horses ranging alongside. Blinkers can encourage a horse in a tight finish to a 
race.


Visors are another piece of headgear that is sometimes used to assist the horse in 
looking forwards but the visor allows a little more side vision than blinkers.


Some horses get disturbed entering the stalls. A double blanketed cover that fits 
behind the saddle and covers the hips for stalls entry and horse doesn't get knocks 
entering the stalls. It helps sometimes nervy horses. There is a ring and short rope 
near back of rug to allow it to fall off easily when horse leaves the stalls. This blanket 
is normally known as a Monty Roberts Rug/Blanket.


Hoods are also used on horses to allow them to concentrate and reduces noise levels 
that upset some horses. Aidan O'Brien is using visors and hoods more nowadays.


Tongue ties are sometimes worn to prevent a horse from getting their tongue over the 
top of the metal bit which would create steering problems for the jockey.
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I do hope the information is of interest and you can see in declarations the 
abbreviations for things like horse wearing visor, tongue tie, blinkers etc. When 
making selections the tack being worn should be considered as most items have to 
be declared when the horse is declared to run.


My service High Roller Racing is shown a profit of 25 points in December as I write. 
You can join the service free of charge and you only pay for winning tips... currently 
£10 per winner and there has been plenty with a strike rate in December of 
approximately 60 per cent... that follows our 68 per cent strike rate for the month of 
November. If you want winners with a high strike rate then High Roller is a must. Join 
free by following the link below.


For the best bets each day from High Roller Racing CLICK HERE! 

Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


It can be quite cold in Huddersfield at the height of the summer. So in the coldest 
snap for years you can only imagine how it will feel being outdoors tonight when 
Chelsea are in town for a Premier League fixture. It’s the southern softies from the 
capital playing up north but in reality the visitors from London can go against the 
stereotypical grain. Huddersfield are hardly a side full of Yorkshire bred footballers 
which means the namby pamby side from the south can win this match tonight.   


In freezing temperatures or pleasant weather the fact of the matter is that 
Huddersfield have only scored in seven of their last 16 matches. Those goals have 
earned the side enough points for mid-table safety but Tottenham and Arsenal have 
thumped them this season by an aggregate of nine goals to nil. Huddersfield lost four 
matches before beating Brighton and Chelsea were in form before their defeat at West 
Ham. You can ignore one match form and back CHELSEA to win tonight at 2/5 with 
Ladbrokes. Class will out even when it's very cold.  


The rest of the Premier League season is about playing for second place. Manchester 
City are home and hosed and they are good enough to go through the Premier 
League season without losing a match. If the second best team in the country are 
Manchester United City have nothing to fear. They beat their local rivals on Saturday 
at Old Trafford with something to spare. CITY are 50/1 to win the quadruple and that’s 
not the worst bet in the world. 


There is an inspection today at Wolverhampton and Ayr is off so the only definite 
meeting in Britain is at Lingfield and there is nothing in Ireland. That means potentially 
there is only one race offering more than £10,000 to the winner and that is the Betway 
Dash Handicap (2.10pm). Bookmakers love sponsoring open races because they get 
money on most runners and can form a winning book. KASBAH has the joint highest 
Racing Post Ratings and can be backed each way at 25/1 with Betfair. 
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Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


December has yet to really being in earnest for us but that is no problem things 
should really start kicking in this week. I am expecting plenty of winners from some 
good old-fashioned gambles. 


We have had a couple of decent winners this month with 14/1 shot FAMOUS MILLY 
that turned over and odds on shot easily back from a break and also AWESOME 
ROSIE at 13/2 that was enough to pay back some earlier losses. So take it from me 
today could be a really good day to join us! 


CHECK OUT THIS RED HOT DEAL… 

CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 

Today’s Horses In Focus  
AYR sadly is abandoned today so we just have 2 meetings to concentrate on the all-
weather. 
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Lingfield 1-35 Handicap (Class 3) 10f - VAN HUYSEN at 25/1 represents plenty of 
value back over the horses optimum distance today. Connections are hoping for a 
really big run from the horse and think that they have. The speed rating generated last 
race over a mile would be good enough to come somewhere close in this company 
yet the horse was in need of the run back from a break and the distance was a little 
on the sharp side for the horse that day. 


Lingfield 2-10 Handicap (Class 2) 5f - SIR MAXIMILLION 16/1 is a big price for this 
race the horse has largely acquitted himself well in Maydan. Running off top weight 
today will make life tough but the horse should have enough class to get some where 
near. When I priced this race yesterday I made the horse a 7/1 shot so to get 16/1 
screams value to me. 


Lingfield 3-15 Handicap (Class 5) 5f - TEMPLE ROAD 20/1 is the outsider of the field 
here but last race ran so much better then the final result. The horse has ticks in 
plenty of important boxes today and is now down to the horses last winning mark. He 
has a decent turn of foot when in form and may just be over priced for this race 10/1 
would be generous so 20/1 screaaams bargain.


Wolverhampton 5-20 Handicap (Class 6) 8.5f - SPRING BEAUTY 25/1 is trying to land 
a touch today for connections. The horse does run from 1 lb out of the handicap yet 
I’m informed that they think the horse is really well in of a mark of 45 and has been 
working well at home with higher rated individuals. Not sure how long the price will 
hold up for so be quick but this horse has been set up to go close. All they need now 
is best foot forward. 


That's it today from us we have a good few account bets today at some working 
men’s prices.


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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